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Quotation Notice

Sealed quotations are invited from experienced contractors for dismantling old structural steels and
sheets inside plant (godown, maize area, boiler) at cattle feed plant, Malampuzha.

SCOPE OF WORK

SL.NO
Description of work Qty

Unit rate(Rs.)
Total (Rs.)

1.

Dismantling   carefully   the   existing   galvalume   sheeted

176.7  m2roof  and  stacking  the  same  within  the  premises  up  to
500 meter as per the direction of engineer in charge.

2.

Dismantling    carefully    the    existing    roof    structural    I

7.5section   beam   200  x   100  mm   and   stacking  the  same
within the premises up to 500 meter as per the direction meter
of engineer in charge.

3.

Providing and  fixing  roof structural  I  section  beam  100 x
4 meter50  mm  with  sufficient  base  plate as  per the  direction of

engineer in charge.

4.

Demolishing cement concrete  manually /  by  mechanical

1.2  m3
means  including  disposal  of  material  within  100  metres
lead   as  per  direction  of  Engineer-  in-Charge.   Nominal

concrete 1:3:6 or richer mix (i/c equivalent design mix)

5.

Providing  and  fixing  2.5  inch  (CPVC)  / Gl  pipes  for  laying

14 meter

electrical  cable,  This  includes jointing  of pipes  &  fittings,

with   one   step   CPVC  solvent  cement  and  the  cost  of
cutting   chases   and   making   good   the   same   including

testing of joints complete as per direction of Engineer-in-
Charge.    Concealed  work,  including  cutting  chases  and
making good the wall etc.

6.

Dismantling  carefully  the  existing  Canopy  (  2nos)    roof

13o m2
structural  (angles ,  column,  beam,  channels,  base  plates
different   size)       and    stacking   the    same   within   the

premises   up   to   500   meter   as   per   the   direction   of
engineer in charge.

7.

Providing and fixing  UPVC  pipes,  having thermal  stability

15 meter

for  hot  &  cold  water  supply,  including  all  UPVC  plain  &

brass threaded fittings i/c fixing the  pipe with  clamps at
1.00 in spacing. This includes jointing of pipes & fittings,

with   one  step   UPVC  solvent  cement  and  the  cost  of
cutting   chases   and   making   good   the   same   including
testing of joints complete as per direction of Engineer-in-
Charge.    Concealed  work,  including  cutting  chases  and

making good the wall etc. 3/4 inch diameter

8

Providing  and   laying  in   position   machine   batched  and

o,5  m3

machine mixed  design  mix M-25 grade cement concrete
for   reinforced   cement   concrete   work,   using   cement
content  as  per  approved  design  mix,  including  pumping

of concrete  to  site    of  laying  but  excluding  the  cost  of
centering,     shuttering,     finishing    and     reinforcement,
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including  admixtures   in   recommended   proportions  as

per  ls:  9103  to  accelerate,  retard  setting  of  concrete,
improve   workability   without   impairing   strength   and

durability as  per direction  of Engineer -in-charge.  Note:-

Cement  content  considered  in  this  item  is  @  330  kg/
cum.  Excess  or  less  cement  used  as  per  design  mix  is

payable or recoverable separately. All work above  plinth
level  up to floor V level

9

Solid  masonry  using  pre  cast  solid  blocks  (factory  made)

o.85 m3

of size  30x20xl5cm  or  nearest  available  size  confirming
to  ls 2185  part  I  of 1979  for super structure  up to  floor
two  level  with thickness 20cm  in  :  CM  1:6 (  1 cement  :  6

coarse sand) etc complete

10
12  mm  cement  plaster  of  mix:1:4  (   1  cement  :  4  finesand)

12.54 m2

11

Finishing   walls   with   Acrylic   Smooth   exterior   paint   of

12.54 m2required  shade:  New work (Two or more coat applied  @
1.67   Itr/10   sqm   over   and   including   priming   coat   of
exterior primer applied @ 2.20 kg/10 sqm)

12

Earth     work     in     excavation     by     mechanical     means

1.26 m3

(Hydraulic      excavator)/manual      means      over      areas
(exceeding  30  cm  in  depth,  1.5  in  in  width  as well  as  10
sqm  on  plan)  including disposal  of excavated  earth,  lead
up  to  50  in  and  lift  up  to  1.5  in,  disposed  earth  to  be
levelled and  neatly dressed. All  kinds of soil

13

Random  rubble  masonry  with  hard  stone  in  foundation

2.42 m3

and  plinth  including  levelling  up  with  cement  concrete

1:6:12   (1   cement   :   6   coarse   sand   :   12   graded   stone
aggregate  20  mm  nominal  size)  up  to  plinth  level  with:
Cement mortar 1:6 (1 cement : 6 coarse sand)

14

Demolishing brick work manually / by mechanical means

o.32 m3
including stacking of serviceable material and disposal of
unserviceable   material   within   50   metres   lead   as   per
direction of Engineer-in-Charge. In cement mortar.

TOTAL

Unforeseen items
GST

GRAND TOTAL
General Conditions

1.       Applicable statutory deductions like GST, income tax, sales tax,  EPF/ Esl, Work contract tax, etc.
shall  be  effected  while  settling  bills.  The  contractors  must  remit  Esl/EPF  for the  work  and  for
their employees should  produce  proof of remittance  to avoid  the  Esl  cutting while  submitting
the  bills.  Submit the  challan  as the  proof of remittance  along with  bills,  for considering  release
of payment. Without the  Esl/EPF remittance  proof payments will  be released only after cutting
the  Esl/EPF from the  bills.

2.      All essential materials required forthe work shall be broughtto the site before commencingthe
work.

3.      Specifications shall  be as mentioned  in the schedule of quantities.   In  case for clarification,  our
Engineer shall be contacted before taking up the particular work.
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4.      The  quantities and  items of works  mentioned  in the  schedule are tentative.  Manager reserves
the   right   to   place   work   order   for   part   of  the   schedule,   depending   upon   the   financial
implications.   Payment shall be effected only for those quantities actually executed at site.

5.      The  materials shall  be  inspected  by our engineers before acceptance.   The  materials shall  be of

government approved make.
6.      The contractor or his workmen  shall  not interfere  in any activity of the  Plant and/or cause any

damages to  buildings/property. The entry of all such  labourers will  be on the  basis of gate pass,
which will have to be arranged by the Contractor prior to starting the work.   In the event of any
damage to Cattle Feed Plant's property, the contractor alone shall be liable.

7.      Income tax,  Esl and otherapplicable statutorydeductions shall be affected while settling bills.

8.     The plant dayto dayactivities should not be affected duringthe course of work.
9.      The work found  inferior in  quality/ bad  workmanship the same  shall  be  redone at contractor's

risk and cost.

EARNEST MONEY DEPOSIT

1.    The  offer  should  be  accompanied  by  an  EMD  of  Rs.2,5cO  /-(Rupees  Two  Thousand  five
hundred Only).

2.    The  EMD  shall  be  in  the  form  of cash  or demand  draft  drawn  in  favour of Manager,  Kerala
Co-operative Milk Marketing Federation Limited, Palakkad.

3.     Offers without EMD are liable to be rejected,  No EMD exemption is applicable.
4.    The  EMD  of the  unsuccessful  quotationers  will  be  released  on  finalisation  of the  contract.

The EMD of the successful quotationer will  be released only after satisfactory completion of
the work in all respects.

5.     No interest will  be paid for the EMD for the period for which  it lies with the KCMMF.

Terms and Conditions

1.    The contractor shall provide all the material, tools and tackles required for the works.
2.    The entire works shall be completed within 60 days from the date of receipt of the order.
3.    Quotationer should submit the id proof copy along with the quotation and self attested copy

of the bidders valid registration certificate in Kerala  PWD / Irrigation.

4.    The contractor must have minimum 5 years work experience in similar works.
5.    The   contractor   shall   guarantee   to   rectify   any   defect   noticed   in   works   due   to   bad

workmanship within 6 month from the date of completion of the work.
6.    All  safety  measures  shall  be  taken  for the work  like  including  safety  belts,  scaffolding's etc.

work permit shall  be taken  before the commencement of work. All  risk shall  be covered  by
contractor as per norms.

7.     Payment terms: 1cO% after completion of entire work.
8.     Pre-Bid   meeting:   31-01-2023,   11:cO  AM  contractor  shall  attend  the   Pre-Bid   meeting  for

participate the tender.

The  sealed   super  scribed  offer  must  be  submitted   on   or  before   02.02.2023   03:00   pin  to  the
Manager, Cattle feed  plant,  Malampuzha, and will be opened at 3:30 P.M. on the same day.
The  undersigned  reserves the  right to accept any or reject all the quotations without assigning any
reason.

Thanking you,
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